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Abstract
High intensity linear H- accelerators are at present studied for
applications in pulsed neutron spallation sources.  The time structure
imposed on the linac beam offers the possibility of time-of-flight
measurements in neutron scattering and allows large peak intensities.
For the production of extremely short neutron pulses (m sec) a
combination of a linac with a high intensity accumulator or accelerator
ring must be used.  Low loss injection in the ring asks for acceleration
of H- ions instead of protons.  The planned European Spallation Source
(ESS) is taken as an example for discussing the specific problems and
the design principles of a pulsed high intensity H- linac.
INTRODUCTION
High intensity proton and deuteron linacs have found during the last years a renewed
interest for pulsed neutron spallation sources [1], fusion material studies and nuclear waste
transmutation [2] or energy production.  Peak intensities reached already 20 years ago in the
most powerful low energy proton linacs (~ 100 mA) would be almost adequate for these
applications but average intensities are low by a large factor.  The most powerful high energy
proton linac in operation is LAMPF at Los Alamos with a peak intensity of 17 mA and an
average intensity of about 1 mA at 800 MeV.  A considerable increase of peak and average
intensity will be necessary for the new applications considered.
1 . NEUTRON SCATTERING AND SYNCHROTRON RADIATION 
APPLICATIONS
Neutron scattering and synchrotron radiation have led in the past to major breakthroughs
in the study of the structure and dynamics of condensed matter.  In Table 1 a few characteristic
properties of both types of radiation are given and their complementary for the study of
condensed matter appears clearly.  Neutron scattering has found applications in a wide range of
condensed matter studies such as [3]










- Defect structures (stress and fatigue)
- Fullerines
- Liquids and quantum liquids
- Soft matter
Table 1
Comparison of neutron scattering and synchrotron radiation
   n-scattering
Interaction principally with nuclei
Energy and momentum of neutrons can be
 matched simultaneously to length scales
appropriate for atomic structures (1 to 10 Å)
and to energies for excitations in condensed
matter (neV to eV) (static and dynamic behaviour)
Large momentum transfer (and scattering angles)
are possible and allow the exploration of large
periodic cells with high resolution
Weak interaction, large penetration depth
 in matter, bulk properties can be studied;
complex sample environment is possible,
small radiation damage in biological substances
Large response differences to different
isotopes (in particular H and D)
Good response of light atoms
Magnetic moment of neutrons couples
to magnetic moment of atoms;
short wavelength variations of magnetic
materials can be studied
Intensities and source brightness much
smaller than for synchrotron radiation
Because of weak interaction,
n-scattering has always been an
intensity limited field
   Synchrotron radiation
Interaction mainly with electrons
Same wavelengths like neutrons
but much higher energies less suited
for study of atomic excitations.
E ~ keV: study of outer electron shells,
chemical states (electron spectroscopy)
E = 10 - 100 keV:  atomic arrangements
(structure analysis e.g. in biological materials)
Small penetration depth, interaction mainly
concentrated near surfaces
Isotopes hardly distinguished
Very weak response of light elements,
in particular H
Polarisation possible
Large spectrum of photons
Extremely high source fluxes and brightness;
small emittances allow very
high lateral resolution
Ultrashort pulses (psec) with high repetition
rates (MHz)
2 . NEUTRON SOURCES
For many years nuclear reactors have been the main source of neutrons, producing a
   continuous   flow of particles.  This line of sources has culminated in the construction of
dedicated high flux reactors.  As an example one may mention the ILL reactor at Grenoble with
a thermal power of 58 MW and a useful neutron flux of 1015n/cm2xs.  However, as fission is a
highly exothermic effect releasing about 200 MeV of energy for every useful neutron (i.  e.  not
needed to sustain the chain reaction) very high power densities are produced in the reactor core
and limit ultimately the obtainable neutron flux.  High flux reactors are near the end of their
development potential and one does not expect neutron fluxes an order of magnitude above the
ones reached at the ILL-reactor.
During the last years another type of neutron source has found growing interest: the so
called spallation source.  Neutrons are produced by high energy protons (~ 1 GeV) hitting a
heavy metal target and exciting nuclei to energies where neutrons are "evaporated" (spallation).
Typical production rates for 1 GeV protons are of the order of 25 neutrons per incident proton
(in Pb) and correspond to an energy  consumption of about 40 MeV per neutron.
Neutrons are produced in a large range of energies reaching up to the energy of the
incident protons and have to be slowed down in a hydrogen rich moderator to energies
adequate for the study of condensed matter (Table 2).  They emerge from the moderator with a
"white" Maxwellian velocity distribution and a wide range of wavelengths.
Table 2
Typical parameters of neutrons for condensed matter studies
Cold Thermal Epithermal
Energy (meV) 1 25 1000
Temperature (K) 12 290 12000
Wavelength (Å) 9 1,8 0,29
Velocity (m/sec) 440 2200 14000
3 . PULSED SPALLATION SOURCES
One of the most important advantages of spallation sources is that one can impose on the
proton beam, and thereby on the neutron flux, almost any time structure.
            Compressing the neutron pulse in a short time interval allows – at given average power
– an increased peak power.  This is a considerable advantage for most types of n-scattering
instruments where performances have been often intensity limited in the past.  If the proton
pulse is made sufficiently short, the neutron pulse can be used as a primary resolution element:
by using time-of-flight methods each neutron arrives at the detector with a time tag related to its
energy.  In this way a band of neutron energy can be used simultaneously.  It avoids the
neutron monochromatisation applied with CW sources which decreases considerably neutron
intensities at the detector and it allows a more efficient use of the primary neutron pulse.  This is
illustrated conveniently in a time of flight diagram for the neutrons shown in Fig. 1.  One
concludes from this figure that:
• a small pulse length should be used for increasing the time resolution of measurements.
Arguments based on the slowing down and lifetime of neutrons in the moderator show that
it is desirable to keep pulse durations below a few m sec;
• small repetition rates of pulses (typically £  50 Hz) should be used in order to avoid the
overlap of slow neutrons from one pulse with fast neutrons from the next pulse (frame-
overlap).  This is particularly important for cold neutrons.      
Detectors can work with a fixed geometry because angular scans are replaced by energy
(time) scans.  Gating out the highly penetrating background of fast neutrons time-correlated to
the short proton pulse improves the signal to background ratio of detectors.  It is today accepted
that most of neutron scattering instruments can profit from the time structure of neutron pulses
and that short pulses will trigger new developments and improvements of the existing
instruments.
Over the past ten years [1] a number of pulsed and CW spallation sources have become
operational (Table 3).  We mention in particular the most powerful pulsed spallation source
ISIS at the Rutherford Laboratory (UK).  It combines a 70 MeV linac with a 800 MeV rapid
cycling synchrotron and has reached a beam power of 160 kW with 450 nsec pulses.  A similar
source (AUSTRON) is at present under planning in Austria [4].
The SINQ spallation source at the Paul Scherrer Institute (CH) is a CW source operated
with a 590 MeV isochronous cyclotron and is laid out for a maximum beam power at the target
of ~ 900 kW [5].  Powerful pulsed spallation sources are also under study at ANL (Argonne)
and at LAMPF (Los Alamos) where a beam power of about 1 MW is considered.  Recently a
Fig. 1 Time-of-flight diagram of neutrons produced by a short proton pulse and their velocity
(time) distribution at the detector
two year research study / supported by the European Community / has been started for an even
more ambitious project: A  European Spallation Source (ESS) with the following design
parameters [6]:
• 5 MW average beam power at the target(s), corresponding to the average flux of the high
flux reactor at ILL, Grenoble
•  ~1 m sec pulse length
• 10 and 50 Hz repetition rate at two target stations, respectively.
Table 3
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Presently this goal cannot be realised by a linear proton accelerator alone.  One therefore
considers the use of a pulsed linac combined with a accumulator or an accelerator ring filled by
multiturn injection and emptied by fast one-turn ejection for reaching the desired peak power
and pulse lengths (Fig. 2).  The beam power of 5 MW at the target can be produced by an
adequate combination of proton energy and average current; an energy range of 0,8 to 3 GeV is
at present under discussion.
4 . THE PROPOSAL FOR A EUROPEAN SPALLATION SOURCE (ESS)
Recently a very first parameter set for ESS has been proposed; it combines a H-linac of
1.33 GeV with two accumulator rings in parallel.  A few parameters are given in Table 4 and a
schematic view of the linac is given in Fig. 3.
The parameter range is amongst others restricted by the following constraints:
• A high average beam power and a low duty cycle for the neutron scattering experiments
• Beam dynamics especially at low energy where the beam is heavily space charge dominated
• The use of high intensity accumulator rings for compressing pulses to ~ 1 m sec
Fig. 2  Schematic view of a pulsed neutron source
a)  1) H--ion source, 2) RFQ, 3) Drift tube-linac, 4) High energy linac, 5) Accumulator ring
with H--charge exchange injection, 6) Beam transport to target, 7) Target, 8) Moderators,
9) Neutron channels
b)  Time structure of beams at linear accelerator and at target  
Table 4
Tentative parameters for ESS
H- energy (GeV) 1.33
Linac duty cycle (%) 6 to 10
Linac repetition rate (Hz) 50
Linac pulse length (ms) 1.23
Linac peak current (mA)
(with 60 % chopping efficiency)
107
Linac average current (mA) 3.8
Linac rms emittance e  b g  (p m rad.m) 2 to 4
Linac D p/p after debunching –  0.7 . 10-3
Accumulator ring circumference (m) 163
Number of circulating protons in one ring 2.6 x 1014
Energy of proton pulse at target
from two rings (kJ)
~ 100
Length of proton pulse (m sec) ~ 1
Fig. 3  Schematic layout:  a) LAMPF linac (1972), b) Proposal for ESS-linac (1994), c) time
structure of chopped linac beam and of beam ejected from an accumulator ring at ESS
Present experience with high intensity proton and deuteron linacs makes it advisable not
to exceed a peak current per rf pulse of about 100 mA.  This value is also limited by the
performance of present H- sources and requires already the use of two H- sources in parallel.
Similarly the low energy section up to about 7 MeV is doubled, necessitating the use of a beam
funnel.
The use of high intensity accumulator rings asks for very low injection losses down to a
level of kW only.  This is the reason for using charge-exchange (H- --> H+) injection by a thin
stripping foil;  it implies of course acceleration of H- in the linac [7].  The application of a low
loss H--injection limits the number of injection turns per pulse to about 1000.  This keeps the
average number of passages of a given particle through the stripping foil sufficiently low (about
1.5 to 2!).  Another limit is given by fast growing instabilities in the high intensity rings with
2.6 x 1014 circulating protons (exceeding by a factor 10 the corresponding figure at ISIS).  As
a consequence the linac pulses should not exceed a length of about 1 to 2 msec.  The
combination of this pulse length with a repetition rate of 50 Hz leads to a duty cycle around 5 to
10 %.  A direct use (without rings) of linac pulses at a third target station is considered.  For
increased flexibility it is planned to design the linac for a somewhat larger duty cycle.
One turn ejection by a fast kicker needs a time gap in the circulating proton current of
about 200 nsec and requires therefore    chopping   of the linac H- beam.  The chosen time
structure is 400 nsec/270 nsec with a chopping efficiency of 60 %.
In order to keep the ring aperture (and ring costs) as small as possible, emittance increase
along the linac should be kept as small as possible.
The high average beam power of 5 MW asks for a careful choice of particle energy.   The
chosen proton energy arises from a compromise between many conflicting requirements
amongst others average beam current, power density and radiation damage at target
components, target (neutron) efficiency and overall cost.  A first choice is 1.33 GeV but it may
still be changed by the requirements of target performances and component life time.  Whatever
the choice of energy is, the large beam power of 5 MW implies two more important design
principles
• A high acceleration efficiency, especially for the high energy part of the linac
• Very small relative beam losses for keeping activation of linac components below a level
where "hands on" maintenance and repair will still be possible without intolerable time
delays
5 . THE ESS LINAC LAYOUT (Fig. 3)
As already pointed out it is considered for the ESS linac to double the low energy section
for decreasing space charge effects and in particular blow-up of longitudinal and transverse
emittances.
Behind the H- ion sources with a maximum current output of 60 to 70 mA one or two
RFQ's may be used for an adequate acceleration, focusing and bunching of the beam and its
shaping for the following DTL.  Because of low energies, beam losses of the order of 10 % can
be tolerated in this section.  Two more beam elements a chopper and a funnel have to be
integrated in the low energy lines.  
The beam chopper will be a pulsed deflecting device, whereas the beam funnel will be a
deflecting cavity operating at the same frequency as the RFQ's and at half the frequency of the
following DTL.  RFQ's, chopper and funnel have to be integrated in the beam lines with
focusing elements.  As can be seen from Fig. 4, longitudinal and lateral space will be at a
premium in such a layout, especially for longitudinal focusing.  More studies and tests will be
needed to arrive at a satisfying layout for the low energy sections.  A classical drift tube linac
(DTL) operated at 350 MHz will be used for acceleration between 5 and 100 to 130 MeV.
Because of the large duty cycle of 5 to 10 % a careful design of drift tube and quadrupole
cooling will be necessary.
For the acceleration above 130 MeV up to 1.33 GeV (ß = 0.5 to 0.9) two possibilities are
considered:
• A normal conducting version with side coupled cavities of the type developed for LAMPF
and operated extensively since 1972.  A frequency of 700 or possibly 1050 MHz is under
discussion.  The possible use of disk-and-washer cavities or of annular coupled
structures is considered
• A superconducting version with iris loaded cavities.  This cavity type is already used
extensively in large e–  storage rings but has not yet been developed and used for the
velocity range ß = 0.5 to 0.9.  Sc cavities could present the following advantages: If a
frequency of 350 MHz is used a frequency jump – always a source of increased beam
losses – can be avoided between DTL and the high energy section.  A much larger iris
opening could be used (e.g. 12 cm as compared to few cm for a 700 Hz side-coupled
cavity).  Although we cannot yet predict quantitatively the decrease of activation by beam
losses at larger iris openings one may hope that large openings combined with strategically
placed scraper families may offer more flexibility for reducing beam losses  inside sc
cavities and other beam components.  Sc cavities will also allow to increase the acceleration
efficiency [9] because of their low losses.  For typical nc and sc cavity parameters and CW
currents of the order of 100 mA the gain may be as high as a factor 2.  The picture does
however look less promising if only short pulses (msec) can be used.  
Fig. 4 Possible layout of a 2.5 MeV transport line between an RFQ and a DTL with periodic
focusing and bunching.  The position of quadrupoles (Q), quadrupoles triplets (T),
bunches (B), a chopper (CH) and its beam collector (C) is indicated.  Above, the
transverse and longitudinal beam envelopes.  Note that the chopper and collector are
placed at a triple waist of the beam envelope [8].
The filling times of sc cavities under ESS conditions are of the order of msec and rf
pulses have to be made longer for reaching adequate phase and amplitude stability during
the beam pulses.
6 . BEAM LOSSES
One of the most important design aspects of high intensity proton accelerators is to
produce small beam losses; component activation along the linac should be kept sufficiently low
to permit maintenance and repair with short notice access.
At energies above 120 MeV activation is mainly produced by spallation neutrons and is
proportional to E0.9.  At energies between ~10 and 120 MeV activation is lower but depends in
a complex way on the energy and nuclear cross sections of the material.  The range of protons
in Cu or Nb is approximately:
at   10 MeV 0.3-0.4 mm
at 100 MeV 11 - 13 cm
at     1 GeV 60 cm
There exist reliable data on beam losses and component activation at LAMPF [10].  For
the high-energy part of the accelerator beam losses are kept below 1 nA/m, corresponding at
800 MeV and after 1 day of deactivation to a dose rate near the cavities of 20 mrem/h.  This
dose rate will already limit exposure times of persons to a few hours.  In copper cavities the
main activity is due to Cu64 with a half-life of 13 h.  Activation in Nb components decays with
a half-life of about 1 month.
Beam losses in high intensity linear accelerators are today under intensive study.  One
uses multiparticle tracking codes and tries to describe losses and in particular halo formation by
additional analytical modelling.  Codes taking into account space charge forces in a (simplified)
transverse and longitudinal focusing channel can predict today relative beam losses down to
about 10-3.  A much better understanding of beam behaviour, in particular halo formation  will
be needed to cope with relative beam losses in the range of 10-4 to 10-5 needed for the ESS
linac.  Avoiding beam losses at this level will be a major challenge for the realisation of high
intensity accelerators.
Mismatches and misalignments are major sources for emittance growth and particle losses
(Figs. 5, 6).  Changes in rf frequency and cavity type are particularly prone to mismatches.
Non-linear forces always produce filamentation of beams and the concomitant increase of
effective emittance is particularly large if mismatches are involved.  Compared to the LAMPF
accelerator a much more careful matching at all stages of acceleration is foreseen for keeping
beam losses at ESS small.
Fig. 5 Beam loss along the LAMPF linac as a function of proton energy.  Maxima of beam
losses occur at transition DTL-SCS (201 MHz --> 805 MHz, 100 MeV) and at change
of transverse focusing (212 MeV) [10].
Fig. 6 Activation versus distance from the start of the LAMPF SCS.  As expected the loss is
greatest at the quadrupole doublets where the beam diameter are largest [10].
7 . A SPECIAL PROBLEM IN A H- BEAM:  Lorentz-stripping
In a spallation source the injection from a linac into the ring accelerator is done by
stripping of H- ions because this process permits small injection losses.  Consequently one has
to produce and accelerate H- ions in the linac.  As the extra electron in the H- ion is very weakly
bound it can be dissociated by the electric field created in its rest-system by an external magnetic
field and in particular by bending magnets and by the quadrupole fields needed for focusing
along the linac.  The probability of neutralisation [11] depends on the H- kinetic energy and on
the strength of the quadrupole field which increases linearly with the distance from the axis.
For a typical focusing quadrupole in the high ß region one needs a gradient of about 20 T/m and
a quadrupole length of 30 cm  (independently of the use of nc or sc cavities).  In Fig. 7 the loss
rate per quadrupole doublet as a function of H- kinetic energy and of the distance from the axis
is shown [12].  This loss rate should not exceed a value of about 1 nA/m at each doublet.  With
an average current of 3.8 mA at 1.33 GeV this corresponds to a loss rate per doublet of 0.25 x
10-6 and forces one to keep the beam radius at the doublets well below 2 cm.  With focusing
quadrupoles between all cryostats the large iris openings of sc cavities cannot be exploited for
larger beam dimensions because of Lorentz-stripping.  To alleviate the problem the use of
doublet focusing between cavities has been proposed.
Fig. 7 Neutralisation rate of H- in a typical quadrupole doublet for an ESS-linac as a function
of H- ion kinetic energy.  Parameter:  distance of particles from axis inside
quadrupoles in cm [12].
8 . CONCLUSIONS
Pulsed accelerator driven spallation sources for neutron scattering are a promising
alternative to CW reactor sources, because they allow high peak neutron intensities to be
reached and a more efficient use of neutrons by time of flight methods.  This is an important
advantage for a field which has been traditionally intensity limited.  There exist already a
number of pulsed spallation sources and plans for even higher intensity sources with beam
powers of the order of MW, the most ambitious being the European Spallation Source (ESS)
with a beam power of 5 MW, a pulse length of ~ 1 m sec and a repetition rate of 50 Hz.  With
present day technologies this can only be obtained by a combination of an RF-linac and an
accumulator or accelerator ring.  For the linac peak and average currents of 100 mA and a few
mA resp. at 1 GeV will be needed, well exceeding performances of existing proton linacs.
Because of space charge limits the low energy section of the linac will consist of two
beam lines combined by funnelling.  The high energy end may use either normal conducting or
superconducting accelerating cavities.  Special problems arise because H- ions instead of
protons have to be produced and accelerated so that a low-loss charge-exchange injection into a
ring can be applied.  Fast one turn ejection from the ring also necessitates a chopped beam in
the linac.  Besides avoiding emittance increase by space charges, low beam losses and a high
acceleration efficiency will be dominating design criteria for the linac and the ring.
The high intensity linac can be considered for many aspects as a prototype for linacs to be
used in nuclear waste transmutation and energy production.  Although there much higher
average beam currents are considered (100 mA) problems would be somewhat alleviated
because CW operation with protons will be possible.
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